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then, as novA If those officers could only have before them suchin-
voi(̂ eS' as the law contemplates and demands, their work would be sim
plified and made less difficult, but so' long as we attempt to levy ad 
valorem rate^, and rates in part ad valorem and in part specific, on 
such a vast number of articles, and so many classes of articles, I am 

^ compelled to doubt the probability of making it certain that each and 
ever}^ invoice will be perfectly legal and truthful. v 

^ C0NSUL.4.R VERIFICATIONS AND» CERTIFICATIONS OF INVOICES. 

: The total cost of our conshlar sj^stem during the last fiscal year : 
w âs $900,604.90, and of that sum $788,501.75 came through the fees, 
levied by consular officers for the verification and certification of-in-

• voices of merchandise destined for importation into the United States. 
During the last twenty-one years the consumers, in this country, of. 
imported commodities have paid over 12 millions of dollars as a 
tax for consular verification and certification of invoices. That sum.=̂  

,thus levied by our consular officers was in effect a tariff tax, and, 
was ultimately paid by the users or consuniers of the articles cov-

, ered by the invoices, verified and certified. That sum does not include 
an additional one shilling and six pence, or 36 cents, levied in Lqil-
don and throughout the United Kingdom for administering an oath,. 
aniounting in the aggregate, during the last fiscal year, to not less than -
$30,945.96, which were not ]3aid into our Treasury. That oath, and 
that tax which does not come into the Treasury, are in my opinion, use- , 
less, and injurious, and should not be continued, and especially if simi
lar oaths are to be abolished in our custom-houses. In my annual report 
for 1885, I exposed the levy in London, and in the United Kingdom, 
of $1.12 for oaths, in addition to $2.50 which is permitted by the stat-' 
ute. The exposure, then made for the first time, led to a I'efbrm, as 
will appear in the subjoined Appendix 1, p. 260. 

• ' .'No merchandise coming "froni Europe valued at $50 ean be admitted 
to entry without a consular invoice, costing,in London $2.86, which is 
equivalent to a tax on the^ merchandise of niore than 5 per cent, ad 

' valorem, in addition to the tariff tax. I invite the attention of Congress 
to this severe exaction. The tax in Paris is only $2.50, as against $2.86 
in London. ' • ' 

If the fees which are received by our consular officers are divided' • 
into official fees which must be. covered into the Treasury, and unofficial 
fees which those officers may retain, neaiiy all the former are for ser
vices in which the Treasury Department is^ more directly concerned 

' than any other Department. The chief support of Oxir consular system 
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being the fees exacted for verifjdng and certifying invoices, I regret 
that-the work for which the consumers of imported merchandise pay, 

^is so inadequately.dpne. . I t is annoying to custom-house officers that a 
portion of the work of consular officers, which so directly affects the 
integrity of the customs reyenue, is not always performed by the cbnsul ' 
in person, but often in a mechanical sort of way, by a clerk, and he ah 
alien. I dweSlt upon this in my. annual reiDort for 1885, and I again 

, dwell upon it because of its vital importance to the customs- revenue ' 
if our present confused and confusing ad valorem rates are not to be 
abandoned. Our consular system should be forthwith reorganized if 
tliose rates are to be longer tolerated. I appreciate the difficulty of find
ing and appointing, under our present scale of salaries, consular officers 
whb can, and will, correctly appraise in foreign countries, the,value of 
merchandise destined to the. United States; but if such appraisal be not 
well done it were better not done at all, so far as the appraising officers 

^ at our ports are concerned. 
/ How can it be well done in foreign ports by consular officers, it will 
naturally be asked, if they dô  not see the nierchandise; and how in 
London, Paris, Yienna, Berlin, or Eome can they inspect the" mer
chandise'? Much, however, could be done if consuls would themselves 
do the work, and not trust so much to oaths and clerks; if the consuls 
would require the seller or the owner of the merchandise to come before 
them in person, and not permit.declarations to be made by one not the 
seller or buyer, and who knows nothing of the transaction; if the consuls 
woukrexamine, caution, and admonish those presenting invoices, aiid 
explain to them our invoice law; if consuls would refuse to certify an 
invoice made by the agent of the owner, selected in order to make up 
an iiSvoice, and keep the real seller in the background; and if our con; 
suls, clearly and correctl3i^ comprehending, Avould clearly and correctly 
explain our invoice and appraising laws to foreign shippers and manu
facturers. But it will, indeed, first be necessary that our consular 
officers, besides being experts in commercial values, alert and conscien
tious, shall themselves know accurately what the law is which they pro
fess to expound. Ought we to condemn foreigners, or our own citizens,-
for ignorance of an intricate and chaotic tariff law, on which our own 
consular officers could not^all pass a successful examination? 

, ' ;I fully appreciate the services rendered by our consular officers in 
the collection and transmission to Washington of information concern
ing commercial and industrial affairs, but it must be remembered that 
the faculties and exxDerience required for the doing of such work.as 
the collating and.digest of commercial or industrial news, may be. 
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and generally are, unlike the special competence, and the practical 
experience iii trade, n^eeded to enable one to test the accuracy of inyoice 
values,on a particular da;y, upon which test our appraising officers so 
largely rely, aiid the integrity of our customs revenue so greatly 
depends. ^ / . 

I invite attention to a communication from the Customs Division 
(Appendix B, p. 52,) in regard to the admission of articles of sniall value 
without a consular invoice. 

CONSIGNED MERCHANDISE. 

In iny annual report of 1885, my subsequent report to Congress of 
February 16, 1886, and my letter to the Senata sub-committee on under
valuations, of February 25, 1886, there is to be found among the 
communications to me from the special agents of the DeiDartment, and 
customs bfficers at the several x3orts, as well as in my own comments; 
thereon, allusions to what is therein described as the ".consignment 
system." The same subject was, in Boston, and in March last, brought 

' to the attention of the Senate sub-committee on undervaluation, by a 
committee of merchants and manufacturers at that port.' (See Appendix 
H, pages 149 6̂  seg.) 

The opinions expressed' by the sxDCcial agents, by customs officers,, 
and by Boston merchants and manufacturers, were to the effect that in 
^ e w York has been, and is now, the warehouse and chief centre in our 
country of the consignment sj^stem, and that its direct influence has 
been and is most injurious to our national welfare, and esxiecially to 
our customs'revenue. -

A consignment system, such as was known in our xiorts three-quarters . 
of a century ago, and was described to Congress by Secretary Crawford 

^in 1818, (see Ex.-Doc. No. 684, 9th Cong., 1st sessi, p. vii,) whereby 
European manufacturers sent hither accumulations of fabrics to be sold 
at- auction or otherwise, on their account and risk,, has been, it is 
said, largely superseded by a systein whereby enterprising agents. 

. of fareign manufacturers, or dealers, come hither, solicit and accexit^ 
orders on samples to deliver their fabrics to bu37ers in our country,, 
at a x^ie.arranged price, the duties and all charges of every sort to 
be xiaid by the foreign • seller. From this system results, . say tha 
Boston committee, and results especiall̂ ?^ in JSTew York, 'Hhe greater 
Xiart of the ,evils of undervaluations, wrong classifications, and^ other 
errors oi" customs adniinistration, and for which ^ e comxilain.'' The 
systeni having, in the oxiinion of so many, grown to such large, and 
such dangerous proportions, and intimations more or less distinct^hav-

<̂  
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